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Abstract 

Computing has been considered as important tools and technologies for information activities 

ranging from collection, selection, organization, processing, management, and dissemination 

of information. Computer Science including other allied fields becomes important for the 

creation of computation systems around the world. As the progress in the computing 

technology continues in the society, many universities around the world have started 

Computing and Information Technology related degrees. India is rising rapidly in terms of 

many things including economy and education. As a developing country, India is shining and 

growing rapidly in the education sector through its liberal higher education policies. India is 

considered as one of the important nations for the growth in Engineering education and skill 

development. India holds world largest higher educational institutions and about eight 

hundreds of them are degree awarding bodies. There are good numbers of Engineering 

programs mainly offered in the Engineering and Technological Colleges and Universities of 

different kinds. In recent past among the Higher educational Institutes in India Engineering 

programs have been started rapidly in private universities. This study provides a detailed 

overview of higher educational institutions in India emphasizing Engineering sectors. This 

study provides a strong focus on computing and information technology related programs 

available in private universities in India in Engineering segment.  


